Abstract-recently, businesses have started using MapReduce as a popular computation framework for processing large amount of data, such as spam detection, and different data mining tasks, in both public and private clouds. Two of the challenging questions in such environments are (1) choosing suitable values for MapReduce configuration parameters -e.g., number of mappers, number of reducers, and DFS block size-, and (2) predicting the amount of resources that a user should lease from the service provider. Currently, the tasks of both choosing configuration parameters and estimating required resources are solely the users' responsibilities. In this paper, we present an approach to provision the total CPU usage in clock cycles of jobs in MapReduce environment. For a MapReduce job, a profile of total CPU usage in clock cycles is built from the job past executions with different values of two configuration parameters e.g., number of mappers, and number of reducers. Then, a polynomial regression is used to model the relation between these configuration parameters and total CPU usage in clock cycles of the job. We also briefly study the influence of input data scaling on measured total CPU usage in clock cycles. This derived model along with the scaling result can then be used to provision the total CPU usage in clock cycles of the same jobs with different input data size. We validate the accuracy of our models using three realistic applications (WordCount, Exim MainLog parsing, and TeraSort). Results show that the predicted total CPU usage in clock cycles of generated resource provisioning options are less than 8% of the measured total CPU usage in clock cycles in our 20-node virtual Hadoop cluster.
Introduction
Recently, businesses have started using MapReduce as a popular computation framework for processing large amount of data in both public and private clouds; e.g., many web-based service providers like Facebook is already utilizing MapReduce to analyse its core business as well as to extract information from their produced data. Therefore, understanding performance characteristics in MapReduce-style computations brings significant benefit to application developers in terms of improving application performance and resource utilization.
One of the regular user jobs -running experiments on MapReduce environment-is to frequently process and analysis almost relatively fixed-size data. For example, system administrators are always interested to frequently analysis system log files (such as Exim MainLog files [1] ). As these log files are captured with fix sampling rate, their sizes do not usually change for specific period of times -e.g., for each month. Another example is Seismic imaging data where fix number of ultrasound senders/receivers produce earth underground information in a specific region; therefore, the size of output file -usually in the order of terabyte-is usually consistent [2] . The other example is to find a sequence matching between a new RNA and RNAs in a database [3] , where the size of such databases (such as NCBI [4] ) is almost unchanged over adjacent periods of time. These applications, which generally heavily consume resources, repeatedly show same execution pattern over their frequently deployments. As a result, any improvement in their resource utilisation can significantly improve the overall performance of such systems Two typical performance questions in MapReduce environments are: (1) how to estimate the required resources for a job, and (2) how to automatically tweak/tune MapReduce configuration parameters to improve execution of a job; these two questions are important as they directly influence the performance of MapReduce jobs. Moreover, users are solely responsible to properly set these configuration parameters to achieve desirable performances. Although there are a few recent methodologies to estimate resource provisioning of MapReduce jobs (mostly on execution time prediction [5] [6] [7] [8] ), to best of our knowledge, there is no practice to study the dependency between performance of executing a job and the configuration parameters. The technique in this paper is our first attempt to study and model this dependency between two major configuration parameters -e.g., number of mappers, and number of reducers-and total CPU usage in clock cycles of jobs in MapReduce environment. Briefly, our contributions in this paper are:  Study the influence of configuration parameters on the performance of executing a job (here, total CPU usage in clock cycles) in MapReduce environments.  Model this dependency using polynomial regression to predict total CPU usage in clock cycles of the same job on the same input data size.  Briefly study the influence of input data scaling on total CPU usage in clock cycles of jobs.
Figure 1.MapReduce workflow
These enable a user to choose suitable values for configuration parameters, improve the performance of executing his job, and predict the total CPU usage in clock cycles of his job on different input sizes. It is worth noting that because our provisioning model is focused on the overall performance of an application, it cannot provide detailed information regarding its internal steps -e.g., identifying parts of an application that are more CPU usage in clock cycles compared with its other parts. Moreover, complexity degree of an application along with a proper model selection can significantly influence accuracy of our model; thus, results are expected to be less accurate for highly complex applications. It should be noted that all realistic jobs selected for provision validation are moderate/high CPU intensive jobs. This is because analysing of total CPU usage in clock cycles is the most important factor in CPU intensive jobs; while for I/O jobs, I/O utilization should be studied.
Related Work
Early works on analysing/improving MapReduce performance started almost since 2005; such as an approach by Zaharia et al [7] that addressed problem of improving the performance of Hadoop for heterogeneous environments. Their approach was based on the critical assumption in Hadoop that only targets homogeneous cluster nodes; i.e., Hadoop assumes homogenous nodes to schedule its tasks and stragglers. A statistics-driven workload modelling was introduced in [9] to effectively evaluate design decisions in scaling, configuration and scheduling. Their framework was used to make practical suggestions to improve energy efficiency of MapReduce applications. Authors in [10] proposed a theoretical study on the MapReduce programming model which characterizes the features of mixed sequential and parallel processing in MapReduce. Performance prediction in MapReduce has been another important issue. In [11] , the variation effect of Map and Reduce slots on the performance has been studied. Also, it was observed that different MapReduce applications may result in different CPU and I/O patterns. Then a fingerprint based method is utilized to predict the performance of a new MapReduce application based on the studied applications. The idea of pattern matching was used in [12] to find the similarity between CPU time patters of a new application and applications in database. Then it was concluded that if two applications show high similarity for several setting of configuration parameters it is very likely their optimal values of configuration parameters also be the same. Authors in [5] also used historical execution traces of applications on MapReduce environment for profiling and performance modelling and prediction. A modelling method was proposed in [7] to predict the total execution time of a MapReduce application; they used Kernel Canonical Correlation Analysis to obtain the correlation between the performance feature vectors extracted from MapReduce job logs, and map time, reduce time, and total execution time. These features were acknowledged as critical characteristics for establishing any scheduling decisions. Authors in [13, 14] reported a basic model for MapReduce computation utilizations. Here, at first, the map and reduce phases were modelled using dynamic linear programming independently; then, these phases were combined to build a global optimal strategy for MapReduce scheduling and resource allocation. Another study in [8] proposed a resource provisioning framework to predict how much resources a user job needs to be completed by a certain time. This work also studied the impact of failures on the job completion time. To the best of our knowledge, most of resource provisioning methodologies in MapReduce environment address predicting of execution time of jobs; there is no specific research on studying (1) CPU, memory, and I/O cost of such jobs, and (2) dependency between configuration parameters of MapReduce environment and performance of execution of jobs (e.g., execution time, CPU usage in clock cycles). In sections 3.1 and 4.2, the importance of these two issues will be further explained.
Application Modelling in MapReduce
In commercial clouds (such as Amazon EC2), the problem of allocating appropriate number of machines for a proper time frame strongly depends on an application; user is responsible to set these values properly [15] . Thus, to estimate how much resource (in CPU cost, I/O cost, and Memory cost) a job requires in total enables user to make educated decisions to hire appropriate number of machines. In MapReduce environments, this problem becomes more important as number of machines cannot be changed after starting a job.
Profiling total CPU usage in clock cycles
For each application, we generate a set of jobs -i.e., an experiment of application on MapReduce environment-with different values of two MapReduce configuration parameters -i.e., number of mappers and reducers-on a given platform. While running each job, the CPU usage in clock cycles of the job is gathered -as training data-to build a trace for future deployments; such data can be easily gathered through functions provided in XenAPI with almost no overhead. Within the system, we sampled the CPU usage in clock cycles of a job, for each machine, from the time the mappers start to the time all reducers finish with time interval of one second as
Figure 2. the flow of the MapReduce job in Hadoop (left) and CPU usage time series extracted from actual system (right). This value is then converted to total CPU usage in clock cycle based on the platform's operating frequency.
* 0 , 1 , … , + (figure 2-left). Then, total CPU usage in clock cycles of the job is calculated as (figure 2-right):
where , , and , are number of machines in cluster, number of CPU usage in clock cycles per seconds, and CPU clock frequency of k-th machine in cluster, respectively; for homogenous cluster , CPU clock frequency of all machines are the same. Total CPU usage in clock cycles is an independent metric from number of machines in cluster. This means total CPU usage in clock cycles of a job should not significantly change on two clusters with different number of the same machines and configuration. For a cluster with machines, and a job with execution time, the following statements should be almost correct:
 A cluster with 2 machines, the same configuration, and with the same CPU clock frequency should finish the job in 2 time.  A cluster with machines, and the same configuration but half CPU clock frequency should finish the job at 2 time. Total CPU usage in clock cycles on a job on the same clusters, however, can change for different values of configuration parameters -the purpose of this study.
Total CPU usage in clock cycles model using polynomial regression
The next step is to create a model for an application on MapReduce environment by characterizing the relationship between a set of MapReduce configuration parameters and CPU usage in clock cycles metric. The problem of such a modeling -based on linear regression-involves choosing of suitable coefficients for the model to better approximate a real system response time [16, 17] .
Consider the linear algebraic equations for different jobs of an application ( ) with different sets of two configuration parameters values as follows: 
Least Square Regression theory claims that if:
then the model satisfying the above error will be calculated as [17] :
where (. ) denotes a transpose matrix. The set of configuration parameters values 0, , 1, , 2, , 3, , 4 , is the model that approximately describes the relationship between total CPU usage in clock cycles of an application to two MapReduce configuration parameters.
Experimental Validation
In this section, we evaluate the effectiveness of our models using three realistic applications.
Experimental setting
Three realistic applications are used to evaluate the effectiveness of our method. Our method has been implemented and evaluated on a private Cloud with the following specifications:  Physical H/W: includes five servers, each one is an Intel Genuine with 3.00GHz clock, 1GB memory, 1GB cache and with 50GB of shared SAN hard disk.
 For virtualization, Xen cloud platform (XCP) has been used on top of the physical H/W. The XenAPI [18] provides functionality to directly manage virtual machines inside XCP. It provides binding in high level languages like Java, C# and Python. Using these bindings, it was possible to measure the performance of all virtual machines in a datacentre and live-migrate them.
 Virtual nodes are implemented on top of the XCP. The number of virtual nodes is chosen 20 with Linux image (Debian). The virtual nodes run Hadoop version 0.20.2 -i.e., Apache implementation of MapReduce developed in Java [19] . The XenAPI package is executed in background to monitor/extract the CPU utilization time series of applications (in the native system) [20] . For an experiment with a specific set of MapReduce configuration parameters values, statistics are gathered from -running job‖ stage to the -job completion‖ stage (arrows in Figure 2 -left) with sampling time interval of one second. All CPU usages samples are then combined to form CPU utilization time series of an experiment.
In the training phase of our modelling, [12, 29] . These benchmarks are used due to their striking differences as well as their popularity among MapReduce applications.
Evaluation Criteria
We evaluate the accuracy of the fitted models, generated from regression based on a number of metrics [30] : Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE), PRED (25) , Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) and R2 Prediction Accuracy .
Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE)
The Mean Absolute Percentage Error [30] for a prediction model is described as:
where ( ) is the actual total CPU usage in clock cycles of application ,
is the predicted total CPU usage in clock cycles and is the number of observations in the dataset. The smaller MAPE value indicates the better fit of the prediction model.
PRED(25)
The measure PRED (25) [30] is given as: 
It involves the percentage of observations whose prediction accuracy falls within 25% of the actual value. Closer value of PRED(25) to 1.0 implies a better fit of the prediction model.
Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE)
The metric Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) [30] is given by:
More effective prediction results from smaller RMSE value.
Prediction Accuracy
The 2 Prediction Accuracy [30] -commonly applied to Linear Regression models as a measure of the goodness-of-fit of the prediction model-is calculated as:
For a perfect prediction, 2 = 1.0.
Results
Total CPU usage in clock cycles and configuration parameters: As mentioned earlier, there is a strong dependency between total CPU usage in clock cycles and the number of mappers and reducers in MapReduce environments. Figure 3 shows the dependency between these two configuration parameters and the total CPU usage in clock cycles for different jobs. One observation from this figure is that these applications behave differently when their number of mappers and reducers are increased. For example, Exim MainLog parsing shows a smooth linear relation, whereas such relation for WordCount and TeraSort is much more complicated. Another observation is that variations of the studied configuration parameters slightly change the difference between the highest and lowest total CPU usage in clock cycles for WordCount (9.5%) and Exim MianLog parsing (15.5%), while this difference for TeraSort is significant (50%).
Prediction accuracy:
To test the accuracy of the model, we use our proposed model to predict total CPU usage in clock cycles of several new/unseen jobs of an application with randomly set values of the two configuration parameters. We then ran the jobs on the real system and collect their total CPU in clock cycles to determine the prediction error. Figures 4 and 5 show the prediction accuracies and MAPE prediction errors; Table 1 reflects RMSD, MAPE, R2 prediction accuracy, and PRED for these 
TeraSort
Actual Predicted . We found that most prediction evolution criteria are well satisfied for both WordCount and Exim MainLog parsing; it showed accuracy of our model. Although the MAPR value is still reasonable for TeraSort (~7%), it shows low values for other criteria. An educated guess to explain this phenomenon could be related to the significant difference between the highest and lowest total CPU usage in clock cycles of TeraSort (in figure 3) , indicating that our modelling technique based on two-degree polynomial regression fails to correctly model the total CPU usage in clock cycles for TeraSort; therefore a better model must be used for this application.
Input data scaling: figure 6 shows how total CPU usage in clock cycles of our three applications scales with increasing of input data size. As can be seen, there is a linear relation between these two metrics. Thus, total CPU usage in clock cycles modelling -calculated through the idea of this paper -for a fixed-size input data can be used for other data sizes as well.
Discussion and future work
Although the obtained model can successfully predict the level of total CPU usage in clock cycles required for a few MapReduce applications, it shows some drawbacks. First, the total CPU usage in clock cycles of a job is modelled by averaging total CPU usage in clock cycles of the whole job from several traces. Many applications show quite different behaviour between their Map and Reduce phases: in some cases the Map is compute intensive, in others the Reduce or even both. Taking this into account, we would like to extend our model to a finer granular one. To this end, we like to split this model to cover CPU usage in clock cycles of both phases separately; i.e., instead of using a uniform average, we rather prefer to rely on a weighted average that emphasizes the CPU usage in clock cycles in each stage of the MapReduce computation. Second, the two successful applications -WordCount and Exim MainLog parsing-in our evaluation have almost linear complexity; and thus, their polynomial regression produced acceptable results. Our experiments also show that if such regression model is applied to programs with higher complexity (like TeraSort), their results are mostly unacceptable. To this end, we also like to consider other models -mostly non-linear regression-for more complex applications and provide a suit of regression techniques to cover almost all classes of applications.
Conclusion
In this work we proposed an accurate modelling technique to predict total CPU usage in clock cycles of jobs in MapReduce environment before their actual deployment on clusters and/or clouds. Such prediction can greatly help both application performance and effective resource utilization. To achieve this, we have presented an approach to model/profile total CPU usage in clock cycles of applications and applied polynomial regression model to identify correlation between two major MapReduce configuration parameters (number of mappers, and number of reducers) and the total CPU usage in clock cycles of an application. Our modelling technique can be used by both users/consumers (e.g., application developers) and service providers in the cloud for effective resource utilization. Evaluation results show that prediction error of total computation clock cycle of specific applications could be as less as 8%. 
